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Carpet Cleaners

CARPET CLEANERS

A. ROYAL FOAM CARPET SHAMPOO PRIME SOURCE®

Quick drying carpet shampoo that uses its foaming action to lift soils from carpet fibers. The
foam suspends soils and crystalizes for easy vacuum removal.
75004085 75004085 1 gal. 4/cs.

B. RENEW HEAVY-DUTY EXTRACTION CLEANER PRIME SOURCE®

Low foaming, heavy-duty carpet extraction, bonnet and traffic lane cleaner that contains
optical brighteners and soil retardants. Safe for use on all colorfast carpets, rugs and 
fabrics.
75004087 75004087 1 gal. 4/cs.

C. STAIN-OUT FOAMING CARPET CLEANER PRIME SOURCE®

Water-based formula safe for carpets and upholstery. For tough stains and small area 
cleaning.
75004081 75004081 18 oz. 12/cs.

D. QUICK DRAW® STEAM MACHINE SHAMPOO CARROLL

Low foaming, convenient to use steam-type extraction shampoo. Optical brighteners and soil
retardants added. Penetrates and suspends soils for easy removal. Clean lemon fragrance.
30010122 23028 1 gal., Blue 4/cs.

E. EXTRACTION CLEANER EUREKA/SANITAIRE

Designed for deep cleaning of carpets and most upholstered surfaces. Extraction cleaner
works well on dry, sticky soils and is the most effective method to remove soils from the 
bottom of your carpet to the top.
32842322 62322 1 gal. 4/cs.

F. HIGH TRAFFIC™ CARPET RECKITT BENCKISER

CLEANING GRANULES

Safe on wool, nylon, synthetic and stain-resistant carpets. Quickly and effectively cleans the
tough ground-in dirt from high-traffic areas. Formulated to ''dry'' clean without creating
soggy, wet carpets. Attached brush uses standard broom handle for extension. Easy-to-use;
just shake, brush and vacuum.
58347335 77335 1 gal. 4/cs.

G. PROFESSIONAL RESOLVE® CARPET RECKITT BENCKISER

EXTRACTION CLEANER

One product, one dilution for three cleaning uses: Carpet extraction cleaner, traffic lane
cleaner and pretreatment spray. Perfect for a scheduled maintenance plan for surface and
deep, down-to-the-backing cleaning. Low foaming, cleans and deodorizes. Contains strong
grease-cutting agents. Economical, concentrated formula makes up to 64 gallons (1:64).
58347161 97161 1 gal. 4/cs.

H. RESOLVE DUAL POWER CARPET CLEANER RECKITT BENCKISER

Oxi Action stain fighters. Resolve Dual Power unites two liquid stain removal agents; a stain
fighter and an oxygen activator that activate when combined and fizz and bubble deep into
the stain. It begins to break down and dissolve a wide variety of tough stains like red wine,
grape juice and food grease, right before your eyes!
58347873 77873 22 oz. 12/cs.

I. RESOLVE® FOAM CARPET CLEANER RECKITT BENCKISER

With Stain Repel™ protector that has a unique cleaning and protective formula to make 
carpet cleaning easier.
58340706 00706 22 oz. 12/cs.

J. ENVIRO CARE® CARE CARPET ROCHESTER MIDLAND

& UPHOLSTERY CLEANER

Versatile, highly concentrated solution cleans, brightens and deodorizes colorfast carpets,
upholstery, and other fabrics. Perfect for extraction as well as spin bonnet cleaning.
17601202 120002 1 gal. 4/cs.
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Carpet Cleaners/Spot Removers

A. SIMPLE GREEN® CARPET CLEANER SIMPLE GREEN

Its professional strength formula deodorizes as it deep cleans and safely removes tough
stains such as: Motor oil, grease, coffee, wine, chocolate, blood, lipstick and much more.
Non-toxic, non-allergenic and biodegradable, Simple Green carpet cleaner also contains a 
special protection agent that helps maintain the stain resistance already found in most 
carpets, rugs and upholstery. Brightens without bleach, is clean-rinsing and has no added
color of petroleum distillates. Its versatile, concentrated formula can be custom diluted to
safely clean stains or for use in hot water extraction and steam carpet machines.
73437024 57024 22 oz. Trigger Spray 12/cs.

SPOT REMOVERS

B. SPOT UP HEAVY-DUTY CARPET SPOTTER PRIME SOURCE®

Neutral pH stain remover and deodorizer formulated to remove pet stains, blood, grease,
grass stains, beverages, inks and many other stains.
75004083 75004083 1 qt. 12/cs.

C. NATURE'S CLEANER PRIME SOURCE®

BIO DEODORIZER/SPOTTER/DIGESTER

Highly effective, bacteria-based deodorizer, spotter and digester. Used to remove organic
soils including grease, food stains, blood, vomit and urine. Also a highly effective drain 
maintainer.
75004072 75004072 1 qt. 12/cs.
75004075 75004075 1 gal. 4/cs.

D. UP & OUT CARPET STAIN REMOVER CARROLL

Superior stain remover formulated for carpet and upholstery. Use on pet stains, blood,
grease, grass stains, beverages and inks. Effective, safe, fast; also great for laundry 
pre-spray. Light floral fragrance.
30011232 28923 1 qt., Clear 12/cs.

E. PET ODOR AND STAIN REMOVER EUREKA/SANITAIRE

Designed to treat stains and foul odors from pets on carpets and upholstered surfaces. As
part of the Sanitaire Carpet Cleaning System, this product cleans and deodorizes as a 
spotter and pre-treater prior to deep cleaning or extracting.
32842320 62320 32 oz. 12/cs.

F. ODOR FRESH EUREKA/SANITAIRE

Designed to remove spots from carpets and hard surfaces. Odor Fresh freshens the air 
during and after cleaning by removing smoke, food and other unpleasant odors.
32842318 62318 32 oz. 12/cs.

G. TRAFFIC LANE CLEANER EUREKA/SANITAIRE

Designed to pretreat spots and stains in high traffic lanes and other heavily soiled areas
before extracting. Traffic lane cleaner effectively loosens traffic soils, greasy food stains and
grime. It can also be used to remove spots caused from oil and grease spills.
32842321 62321 32 oz. 12/cs.

H. PROFESSIONAL RESOLVE® SPOT MAGIC RECKITT BENCKISER

Cleans toughest spots and stains. Effective against most food and grease-based stains. Safe
on wool and synthetic carpets and on stain-resistant rugs.
58347402 97402 32 oz. 12/cs.

I. RESOLVE® SPOT MAGIC® SPOT RECKITT BENCKISER

CARPET CLEANER

Powerful, superior formula dissolves tough stains like greasy food, motor oil, red wine, grape
juice, ink and coffee instantly without scrubbing.
58345892 75892 14 oz. 12/cs.

J. ENVIRO CARE® CARPET SPOT LIFTER ROCHESTER MIDLAND

Ready-to-use, low foam, effective cleaner for removing difficult spots and stains from carpet.
17608247 118247 12/cs.
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